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1 THE BEST BOWEN CAN ]
I A "TRUEREPUBLICAN" TICKET, W

j A VENGEANCE.

i Results of tue Two Days' Fi gh t-S to;

Scenes In Hibernian Hall-The C

I dldatea for the Suffrages of Chm
fontana and their Fast Distinguía
Services.

The Bowen-TomUnson County Nomina
Convention reassembled yesterday mon
at Hibernian Hall, and repeated, with
slight variations, the principal aceces of
varlet; show or the previous day. The t
ble began at about eleven, and the chair
announced that the first business In order
the balloting lor a candidate for coro
which business, he declared, had been pi
lng at the time of adjournment. Aa the
called adjournment on the previous evet

bad been simply a stampede, accompanlet
a riot of no small magnitude, lt must have
quired profound power of memory or

genolty on the part of the chairman to
what waa or waa not pending; but there
no one to contradict his assertion, and lt
accepted. The members, however, w

not to be deprived ol the opportunity to
hale their eloquence, and a dozen delea a

struggling to .their feet, strove to get
floor on "questions of privilege." The nae

supposed to be before the convention
nomination were those of J. H. Ostendo
Aaron Logan, William T. Oliver and B.
Hoyt, and their lrienda, getting the fl«
through the indulgence of the chairman,
der the above parliamentary pretext, beg
vociferously scouting their respective pref
enees, and championing their candidates w
great energy and odoriferous warmth. Abi
a dozen were thus shooting at once, talki
against each other and against time. An <

cited speech waft made by W. H. Thompson
favor of Aaron Logan, basing his préfère n

on the question of color, and this speech ai

argument appeared to carry the day. Alt
about an hour of tremendous confusion, wbl
the sergeanta-at-arms were making frau
efforts to repress, Hr. Hurley and Mr. Bow
got npon the floor as paolflcators, and si

ceeded in restoring rome faint semblance
order, and the convention proceeded to a b

lot« The result oí this as announced by t
tellers showed that, with all the ignoran
which ls heralded aa a cloak for the shot
comings of the freedmen, they are adepts
ballot-stuffing, 1er the number of ballots in t
hat showed a large excess of the number
delegates in the convention. The votes f
Aaron Logan, however, largely outnumber,
all the others, and Oliver and Ostendorff wit
drew their names. Mr. Bowen then mon

.that Aaron Logan be nominated by ace¡am
-'? Hon. The motion was carried unanimously, ai

comparative peace was restored.
.. The convention then proceeded to the nom
nation ot a school commissioner, and this pn
clpltated another bot milder row. Mr. Bowe
nominated B. H. Hoyt, other delegates shou
ed the names of Bev. J. B. Seabrook, WMlai
E. Burke and N. T. Spencer, a few excite
ard abusive speeches were Indulged in, a balle
was ordered, and a recess ot ten minutes wa

ordered to. .enable the members 'Ho prep ar
their ballots." This recess was prolonged ti
halfan hour, and was profitable employed ii
Innumerable little shindies and much mdustri
ons lobbying. The convention reassemble
at one o'clock, and the ballot was taken an

resulted in sixty votes for B. H. Hoyt an

twenty-two for William E. Burke, aud Boy
was declared the nominee of the conventiol
for Behool commissioner.
The convention then proceeded to the nomi

nation ofa State senator tor four years, to sue
coed Senator D. T. Corbin, and .this was ac

compllshed without much difficulty. CP
Miller nominated William B. Jervey. Mr. Bow
en 8000410100"the nomination and moved tua
lt be made by acclamation. There being nc

opposing candidate, thia motion was carrlet
unanimously; William. R. Jervey was déclarée
the nominee of the convention for State sena

tor, and a reoess was takenat two o'clock foi
naif an hoar. -

The convention, .reassembled at about three

o'clofk, and prooeeded to the nomination ol
candidates for the Assembly. It was evident
that the main trouble of the whole convention
was about to commence. There were eighteen
candidates to be nominated, and at least eigh¬
ty aspirants to the positions. Every member
of the convention who .had not al¬

ready received a higher nomination-"had
a hopeful eye ont toward a seat
la the House Oí Representatives, and
while the former conteste had been largely
matters bf enthusiasm or policy the fight
upon assemblymen was a personal, bitter,
hand-to-hand fight, with every man for him¬

self and the demon of discord for all.' Mr.
Bowen evidently expected that the storm was

about to burst upon, the convention, and
amid the din which was rapidly rising, his
voice was heard exhorting and begging the
delegates to behave themselves. During this

speech, a crowd of clamorous patriots in the

lobby were besieging the locked doors of the

hall, and during one ot Mr. Bowen's most
seductive flights of eloquence the doors gave
way and the outside barbarians poured pell-
mell Into the hall. This caused a unanimous
rush of the delegates to repel the invaders,
and for two or three minutes there was a free

fight, ending with the expulsion of most ol
the intruders.. This was a fair sample bf the
proceedings of the rest of the session, until
late 9$. night, and lt would bu tiresome to
record all the scenes of pandemonium that

were enacted. The nomination of candidates
for the country parishes was first proceded
with, and was completed at about seven

o'clock by the election of C. J. Andell, white,
and Edward Petty, Bichará Bryan, Isaac Prlo-

leau, Julius Tlngman, C. F. North, John Van¬

derpoel and A. P. Ford, colored. Next ensued
a long and desperate struggle over the nomi¬
nations for the city. The candidates tor nom¬

ination were J. F. Greene, 0. R. Levy, Timo¬

thy Hurley and JameB Brennan, white, and H.
G. Thomas, A. P. Mitchell, G. Burns, B. W.

Tomer, W. A. Grant, B. A. Bosemon, James
Coates, J. J. Grant and N. T. Spencer, colored,
and the nominees, as finally selected, were

J. F. Greene, 0. R. Levy and James Brennan,
white, and B. W. Turner, W. A. Grant, B. A.

Bosemon, J. J. Grant and N. T. Spencer, col¬
ored. It was by this time about 9 P. M., and
the hall having only been rented for the dey,
theJanitor notified the chairman that ll the

hall were not vacated the gas would be turned

oil; bnt the threat had not the slightest effect

upon the delegates, who immediately pro¬
ceeded to wrangle over the two remaining
nominations for Assemblymen, which were to

be made from the county at large. Among
-tte aspirants the most prominent were Isaac

Weston, Timothy Harley, J. H. Ostendorff; B.

B. Arteon, Alexander Artepe, Thoa. A. Davis,
Tho«. Osborne, W. N. Sparks and Jas. Coates.

It was proposed to suspend the rules and
^ nominate R. B. Arteon and F. A. Davis by ac- J

clamatloD. Tula was the signal for half
members oi the convention rising to tl
feet. Several attempted to urge their ob
tiona to the motion at the same moment,
a number of opponents endeavored to dr<
all objeotions by shouting out their
proval in a louder key. The mo)
was, however, put and carried am

the wildest confusion. A number of d

gatea, among them Mr. Timothy Hur
afterwards succeeded in making themsel
heard, and declared that the chairman
not acted fairly. Whereupon the chairo
said that he had mistaken the nature oí
resolution. He had been informed since
adoption that lt should have been simply
the nomination of B. B. Arisen by acolamatl
The motion to nominate Artson by acclai
lion was accordingly put and carried. G.
Bowen then moved that the convention sel

the vexed question by proceeding to bal
for the remaining candidate, and that the c

egates be allowed five minutes for the p
paratlon of ballots. The motion was carr;

and the balloting proceeded in tolerable ord
The only nominees that made anything o

ruo were Hurley, Davis and Coates. 1
whole number of votes cast was elgbty-algl
of these Hurley received fifty-five, Davis tw<
five, aod Coates nine. The number of TOI

necessary to a choice being forty-four, 1
Hurley was declared the nominee. The ct
ventlon then ratified the Bolters' nominatloi
both State and county; pledged itself to tbi
support; appointed a committee of seven

prepare ballots for the election; returned
vote of thanks to the chairman, and adjourn
sine die at half-past ten o'clock, P. M.

The Ticket
as now completed ls composed as follows.
For Sheriff-C. C. Bowen.
For Clerk oí Court-A. C. Richmond.
For Probate Judge-George Buist.
For Coroner-Aaron Logan, colored.
For School Commissioner-B. H. Hoyt.
For State Senator-Wm. R. Jervey, colore
For County Commissioners-M. McLaug

lin, white, and W. H. Thompson and Jot
Bonum, colored.
For Representatives-C. J. Andell, J..

Greene, 0. 3. Levy, Timothy Hurley at

James Brennan, white, and Edward Pelt
Richard Bryan, Isaac Prloleau, Julius Tin;
man, C. F. North, John Vanderpoel, A.
Ford, B. W. Turner, W. A. Grant, B. A. Bos
moo, J. J. Grant, N. T. Spencer, R. B. Artso:
colored.

The Record of the nTnattneea.
Tue folio King* a brief historical sketch

the career and public services of the gent!
men above named:

CHRISTOPHER C0IATMB0S BOWEN
ls well known not only In this city and Statt
but bis Congressional and other experlenci
In Washington have given bim considerabl
notoriety throughout the country. He ls
salive of Rhode Island, but has lived in th
South for many years, and was an officer ol
Georgia battalion In the Confederate armj
When the Federal troops entered this city h
was lound here In jail upon a charge of shool
lag a superior officer. Being liberated by tb
Federal troops, he became an ardent Radical
and began practicing HR a cr'mtnai
and claim agent before the courts-martial tho
established here. Io 1866 he waa Incarcéra
ted In Castle Pinekney by General Sickles lo

some alleged malversation of the ninds o

some colored clients on John's Island, and n<

was confined for some weeks until tbi
Union League rallied In his favor and secure/
his release. In 1868 he was a member of thi
Constitutional Convention, and In the sam«

year he was elected to Congress to. serve on

an unexpired term. In 1870 he again ran Io:
Congress, and was defeated by Robert C. De

Large. He waa afterwards, arrested for big
amy, tried. In Washington, convicted, ant

sentenced to three years' Imprisonment, bpi
was scon pardoned out by General Grant,
Last, winter ae obtained admission to UK-
State Legislature th rough the resignation o

John J. Hardy and a speolal election in thli
county, and his record during and since the
last session of the Legislature ls fresh In the
recollection of our readers.

A. 0. RICHMOND.

who ls now nominated by the Bowenltes foi
derk of the court, ls a native ofIowa, butwas
also a non-commissioned officer In tho Confed¬
erate army. Like his compatriot, Mr. Boweo,
he was in trouble under some military oharge
when the federal troops occupied Charleston,
but was released and given an appointment
under the Freedmen's Bureau. He was also
» member ot the Constitutional Convention In
January, 1868, and In the fall of the same year
ne was elected clerk of the county courts,
whloh position he bas held ever since.

HON. OEOROE BUIST,
who ls now renominated for judge of prcoatei
has so long filled that position, and ls so well
known to aU our citizens, that any Bketoh of
his career ls unnecessary.

MICHAEL M'LAUGHLIN
la an Irishman who has lived during most of
his life In New York City. He came to this
city soon after the dose of the war and en¬

gaged in planting on Goose Creek. Falling
in this enterprise, he entered the political
arena, and In 1868 was elected one of the
county commissioners, to whloh position he
was re-elected In 1870, and has since held.
His name bas lately been brought prominent¬
ly before the public in connection with cer¬

tain alleged over-Issues of county checks. He
was said to have signed county ohecks to the
extent of eighteen thousand dollars In excess

of the amount authorized by law, but he kept
them In bis own possession. Proceedings
were taken to compel bim to turn them over

to the custody of the Inferior Court, and an

order to that effect was Issued by Judge Geo.
Lee. This order was disobeyed, and Judge
Lee put him In jail for contempt of court,
whence Chief Justice Moses released him.
Judge Lee ordered his rearrest, and Judge
Graham Issued a prohibition restraining the
sheriff from making the arrest. Mr. Mc¬
Laughlin soon after turned over the checks
to the full board of commissioners, by whom
they were destroyed. There are now three
indictments pending against him, two for
breach of trust and grand larceny, and one for
trading In county checks. On these charges
he ls under one thousand dollars ball, bis
bondsmen being himself, John J. Monaghan
and A. J. Banaler.

W. H. THOMPSON,
the second nominee lor county commissioner,
ls a black man, living on John's Island. He
is now the county chairman of the Bowen-
Tomllnson faction for the rural districts. He
is a freedman, and is said to be very illiterate,
although it ls claimed that aa can read and
write.

JOHN BONUM

is a dark mulatto, a native of Charleston and
a freedman. He has been well known since
the war as a street huckster of poultry, 4c,
and 1B now a night Inspector In the Custom¬
house, at a salary of sixty dollars per month.
He 1B also very Illiterate, and lt ls said has no
knowledge whatever of reading or writing.

AARON' LOGAN,
tbe nominee for coroner, 1B a black man, a na¬

tive of this county, and a resident of St.
Thomas and St. Dennis. He was an agent of
the freedman's bureau, and afterwards a trial
Justice, until removed by Governor -Scott. In
the last named capacity be became notorious
for incompetency, fanaticism and petty
tryanny. He was a member of the last House
of Representatives, and was to have been a

commissioner of the metropolitan police loree
that was attempted last winter to be organ¬
ized in Charleston.

B. H. HOYT,
the nominee for school commissioner, is a

white man from Massachusetts, who came
here In the wake of the Federal army. He is
engaged in planting in St. Andrew's Parish,
and was a trial justice until removed by Gov¬
ernor Scott.

WILLIAM R. JKRVET,
who ls now nominated for senator, Is a very
light mulatto, and ls a native of Ibis city.
Towards the dose of the war he served as a

non-commissioned officer In the 128th United
States Colored Volunteers. After the war he
settled In St. Stephen's Parish, whence he was

elected to the Constitutional Convention, in
1868, and to the Lower House of the Assembly,
In 1863 and 1870. Last winter he distin¬
guished himself especially in exposing and
denouncing the attempt to destroy Judge
Graham by charges ot favoritism in the Red¬
ding case.

THE ASSEMBLYMEN

will average about the same In point of com¬

plexion, character and Intelligence as the
delegation from this county in the last House
of Representatives. C. J. Andell is a while
settler from the North, who runs a good-sized
plantation on John's Island, and was a mem¬

ber of the last House; J. F. Greene Is an Irish¬
man, and has been a Confederate soldier and
a Radical alderman of Charleston; Orlando R.
Levy Is a native white man, one of Scott's
trial Justices, and bas already served in the
House; James Brennan ls an Irishman from
New York, an ex-lrlal Justice, and at present
editor of the Southern Celt; Edward Petty ls
a dark-colored man living on Wadmalaw Is¬
land, who has just been removed from the
office of trial Justice by Governor Scott for
incompetency; Richard Bryan is a black and
wholly Illiterate field-hand hailing from St.
John's Berkeley; Isaac Prioleau is a colored
laborer from the same parish; Julius Ting-
man, C. F. North, John Vanderpool and A. P.
Ford are freedmen and field-hands hailing re¬

spectively from St. Stephen's, Christ Church,
St. Thomas and Goose Creek. The colored
men nominated from the city are R. W. Turn¬
er, W. A. Grant, B. A. Bosemon, J, J. Grant
and N. T. Spencer-all freedmen of various
shades of complexion and degrees of Igno¬
rance, exoept Dr. B. A. Bosemon, who ls an

educated man, and a practicing physician.

GKELLEY'S TRIUMPHANT PROGRESS.

Continued Demonstrations of the Coan»

try's Confidence»Words of Wisdom
frqm the Sage of Chappaqnn..

WAduisoroN, September 26.
THO ovation to Mr. Greeley continues at

every point of his Westward tour. The follow;
log are extracts from bis recent speechesV
Had I been a Southern man during, the war,

educated aa Southerners were, 1 might hay«
acted as they did; but belug a Northerner
have been one ot the first to advocate peace
when the danger had passed away, though
not without securing the liberties of the
blacks. There are white men still disfranchis¬
ed, and for them I now plead. We have been
generous and just to the blacks; let us at Jeai.ii
be just to the whiles. If f^e people only knew
the whole truth about the carpet-bag govern¬
ments in the Southern States, there would
be no doubt of the result ot this canvass.
The South has greatly sinned, but she bas
also greatly suffered and repented, and
should be forgiven. The robbers of South
Carolina would be o& a dead race out of that
Stale two days after they heard that a new

fovernment was elected against them. When
went bail for Jeff. Davis, my action waa net

for tb) man, lt was an overture to the whole
Som beru people; minions of men felt that act
of kindness to their section, and for their sake-
I deemed lt wise to do as I did. Men say I
shall be defeated, but I can't be defeated;;I
may not Bucceed as a candidate, but the effort
I am making to bring the people Into more
trusting relations with each other can't fall-
lt must succeed. ;
"Ladles and gentlemen, In travelling

through Pennsylvania, Ohio and Indiana, I
have been greatly surprised at the enthusiasm,
heartiness and resolution I have found In per¬
sons whom I have met. .At ritlaburg, Cincin¬
nati, Indianapolis and Cleveland I nave seen

greater gatherings than I have ever before
witnessed on any occasion like this, and not
only in these elites, but in towns of one thous¬
and and five thousand Inhabitants, I have
been met by Immense gatherings of people,
and everywhere heartiness, everywhere zeal,
and everywhere the opposite of doubt or die-
trust. I tell you, irle nos, the States of Ohio
and Indiana will have to be bought if they
are to be carried by the supporters of the
President in the election at hand, and I don't
think that either Ohio or Indiana can be
bought." [Applause.]

.'I cannot judge so well of the sentiment of
Pennsylvania, but what I have seen of lt sur¬
prises me, and I have assurances that the
election of Mr. Buckalow ls a fixed fact."
The Rally or the Colored Alen for Grce,

ley and Brown.

LOUISVILLE, KT., September 26.
The Colored Liberal National Convention

assembled this morning. Twenty-two States
wera represented. The following letter from
Mr. Greeley was read with applause:

NEW YORE, September 9.
Gents-I trust that the day ls at hand when

we shall know nothing ol any man's color,
but esteem and trust him as he shall conduct
himself as a man aad a citizen. For the pres¬
sent, I acquiesce in the expediency of holding
a oonveniion ol colored men, but I hope that
they may not be needed after thia year, and
trusting that your deliberations may strongly
conduce to this end, I am yours,

HORACE GREELEY.
.The Alabama Coalition.
MONTGOMERY, ALA., September 26.

The Democrats and Liberals of this district
nominated Oates, Democrat, for Congress,
Faber, Republican, for elector, and W. Miller,
Republican, for member of the board ot edu¬
cation.

Schuyler Colfax Squirming.
SOUTH BEND, IND., September 26.

Schuyler Colfax, in Introducing General
Hawley at a Republican meeting held here
to-day, took occasion to disavow any connec¬
tion with the Credit Mobilier. He Bald be had
never had a dollar of stock la his Ute that he
did not pay for, and added, "I claim the right
to purchase stock In the Credit Mobilier, or
the credit immobilier If there is one; In the
Union Pacific, or Central Pacific, or Lake
Shore South Bend, or In any other railroad, or
In oil wells, gold mines, or any other enter¬
prise promising immense dividends, although
they sometimes fail to do so."

A HOLOCAUST OF LUNATICS.

CLEVELAND, OHIO, September 26.
The Northern Ohio Lunatic Asylum has been

burned to the ground. All of the lunatics are
said to be saved. Three attendants were
burned to death, and it 1B feared that others
are in the debris. The loss will be three hun¬
dred and fifty thousand dollars.

THE WEATHER THIS DAT.

WASHINGTON, September 26.
For the South Atlantic and Gulf States,

cloudy weather and rain areas, with southerly
winds" over the latter.

ii

THE CROWNED HEAI
THE IMPERIAL FESTIVITIES Al

COURT OF BERLIN.

The State Dinner at the Kaiaer'i
ace-v Brilliant Concourse of
Women and Brave Men-/in Ai
Assemblage-Emperor Wilhelm 1)
a Speech-Diamonds and Jew«
The Scenes at the Opern, Ú¿C, &

[Correspondence of the London Times
BERLIN, Septembi

Yesterday the royal circle had hardly i

ered from the exertion of the parade w

State dloner came off in the Old Palace,
parade was over at two o'clock; at foi
"tam-tam" was sounded. The principa
Bonages, amounting to no less than twe

dred, sat down In the White Hall, three
dred and fifty more of less august li
lance belog accommodated In the adjo
apartments. It was the dinner of the oca
and grand In proportion. Outside and 1
the awful precincts the white silver Uv
of Prussia vied with the pink of Mee
burg; while the gorgeous grenadiers,
sugar-loaf hats-relics of the days of Fred
the Great-strove hard to outdo the
modern splendors of life guards, pages
masters ot ceremonies. The company
In the grandest ol grande tenue. The
tlemen, as a matter of course, were arr
in the costume of general officers, wearie
the orders, stars, chains and ribands
could muster. Owing to thu compile
dalma of etiquette, there mustJuwe nee
little Ingenuity required to reconcile the
dieting sartorial duties Ot the day. The
peror William, equally to oblige both gm
appeared lu Austrian uniform,, with the
scarf of the Russian St. Aryirtw; the Cr
Prince, reversing the compliment, woi
Russian coat relieved by an Austrian dec
tion. Only the younger princes of the r

house-among them Prince Frederick WU
and Henry, the younger son of'the Cr
Prince, who came out for the first time <

gala occasion-had to content themselves
Prussian uniforms, with a sprinkling of
eign orders. Both the Imperial guests «

Prussian regimentals, with the great Star
Chain of the Black Eagle. The ladles, bi
fortunately permuted to follow their own
dividual Inspirations In the matter of costu
had adorned themselves with- the most i

summate taste and skill. White and I
satin, Interwoven with golden threi
abounded in the noble hall. Diadems i
tered on lofty brows, sud plumes held
Jewels and set off by wreaths of ires h flow

Ítressed Hie three natural kingdoms tog«!
oto the service of beauty and rank. With
studied rlcbneps of costume harmonized
deliberate punctiliousness of etiquette. It
have been no easy task to allot io each gt
his proper place at table. The Empi
Augusta, whose chair waa In the centre, 1
the Emperor of Austria on her right and
Emperor of Busala on her left. Next to
Czar eat the Grown Princess, next to the 1

Çeror rTancis Joseph the Emperor Willie
he.Crown Princess bad on her right

Grand Duke Czarewlloh, and further
Princess Carl, of Prussia, and the Cro
Prince ofSaxony; the Emperor William orr

left, his two children, the Grand Dnch
of Baden &nd the Crown Prince, and furtl
on the Grand Duke Vladimir and-the Gr;
Duke of Baden. Round this majestic gre
the rest of the company ranged themselves
due order. Music ot a gay and operatic oh
acter enlivened the feast. Towards the eli
of the banquet, when champagne spark!
trr^Hftadaaag*. the EmnOTg^oirl K»«i2l)rop
ectthe first toast. WlluTnm roso the wh
company. "Animated," he Bald, "by feellc
of the sincerest gratitude, I drluk to t

health of my Imperial guests." Scarcely li
the oheers, accompanied by the melodic
shouts of the Austrian National Hymn sut
ded, when the Emperor Francis Joseph
turned thanks-:lFrom the bottom of- J

heart, I beg to thank your Majesty for t
words we have Just beard. May God prof«
and preserve the Emperor William, the E
press Augusta, and the whole Boyal House
Prussia !" Alexander followed suit-"I drl:
to the welfare of the gallant Prussian arm:
Very polite, very courteous, aa you will pi
¿elve, but very laconic. It the toasts h
been settled in full connell they could not ha
been more circumspect,

- AT TBE OPERA.
Dinner over-lt occupied only one hour ai

a quarter-the royal conclave adjourned
tho Opera. There was a grand ballet, tl
whole of the audience present being tl
guests of the King. Nearly the whole hon
was filled with the mllllary and the wives
the officers. That the customary welcome
royally did not losy from the prevalence
this loyal element I need not Bay.
The Emperor of Austria alone stayed

home. His Majesty, being in deep motin

log, ls prevented attending theatricals, ac

availed himself of his leisure to receive ti
Corps Diplomatique. But there was more I
store that evening?. After the calm and sel
possessed diploma) lats bad left, men ol ai

other and more clamorous sort olalmed th
Emperor's attention. They would n<
be denied a hearing. One tfaouBan
two hundred strong, the bandsmen <
the Prussian Guarda had stationed then
selves under his windows, with trumpet an

drum, horn and fife. A military moe
ster serenade was beginning to rage In th
square below. From the bridge to tue Cathe
dral, the wide space was Ailed with the blow
lng, piping, clanging host. With fifty addi
tlonal candelabra, converting night into day
and the glare of the distant torches reveallni
a surging sea of human heads all around, th«
spectacle was imposing in sight and sound
There ls something In a very large orchestra
which goes to the heart even ot those leas
Inclined to yield themselves up to the elrei
allurements of music. The "forte" of a thous
and players has a power that commands atten
tlon; the "plano," by tbe law of contrast, as
sumes a softness and delicacy which cornel
home to the most prosaic. The performance
having begun with the Austrian Nations
Hymn, subsequently passed over to thc
"Alexander March," a piece of muelo dedi¬
cated by German gratitude, to the Czar ol
1818. The "Tannhauser March" followed, I

stirring but utterly unpolitical composition,
which, as lt was the central blt of tbe pro¬
gramme, may not, perhaps, be Improperly re¬

garded as expressing the real spirit of the
whole. After this the "Radetzky March" and
the "Boshe Czarya Chranl" of Holy Russia suc¬
ceeded each other with due regard to the
rules ot international reciprocity. The finale
was truly Prussian, as, indeed, had been the
beginning. The bands, which in proceeding
to the Schloss had played the cheery march
with which the Prussians have entered Paris
thrice within the present century, In conclu¬
sion Indulged In a terrific Zapfenstreich. The
twenty bars of which tbisterriole perlormance
consists have more significance than merely
melody could impart. They may be called a

periect musical interpretation ot the military
spirit of Prussia. Monotonous and sharp,
sober and withal inspiriting, they translate the
special characteristics of the service of this
country into articulate,- though, perhaps, not
over-arllstlc sound. When the twice repeat¬
ed cc/wlth which the martial strain begins
resounded in the vast area, tbe public,
who had listened to the softer pieces
of tbe serenade in comparative silence, at
once broke out into cheers, and adopted an

animated attitude more suited, I am afraid, to
the thunders of war than to the gentle In¬
spirations of the Delphic god. Tne louder
the drum beat, the shriller the fife rent the
air, the more boisterous grew the crowd,
until the steady beat ot the tambour was
drowned by deafening hurrahs. Soddenly ail
was silent again. By a well known change in
the time the bands were passing over to the
low diminishing roll which precedes the
evening prayer wben the piece ls performed
in camp. At this moment a flood of pale light
streams over tbe scene. It was kindled by
electric apparatus on tbe roof ol tbe Schloss1,
and actually seemed to deepen the silliness
around. People breathed more freeely when
a jubilant crash ot brass and metal ciosed
the exhibition. The Emperor did not show
himself at the window.
The Linden, the Wilhelm Strasse, and some

official buildings were brilliantly illuminated,
the rest cf the town retaining Its usual aspect!
It is a curious, though very intelligible con¬
trast, that while the streets devoted to diplo¬
macy and hotel-keeping celebrated the con¬
ference, the less immediately Interested por-

Uon of tba Inhabitants were not sufficiently
Impressed by the event to light their gas In Its
honor. It is sad to have to record that the
usual quota of accidents attending such a con¬
course was not wanting. At the corner of the
Schlossfrehelt, especially, the crush was tear¬
ful. Whether there were any killed I am un¬
able to say, but lt would be next to a miracle
it there were none. lam told that atone mo¬
ment the crowd at the northwestern corner oí
the Schloss /ell down In a heap as If torn by
an Internal convulsion.

AT CHURCH.
This morning i he Emperors of Russia and

Austria attended divine service-the one In
the chapel oí his Embaiisy, the other at the
Catholic Church of St. Hedwig. His Austrian
Majesty was received at the door of the sacred
edifice by the clergy, wiio bowed low as they
handed bim the holy water. A little later the
Boyal family and guests visited the Zoological
Gardens, In Bummer the principal fashionable
resort. The drive through the park was lined
with holiday-makers, and the gardens full of
the elite. As the first carriage, containing
the German and Austrian Sovereigns, ap¬
proached the gate of the gardens the horses
reared and became so restive that the Empe¬
ror Francis Joseph seemed Inclined to Jump
ont. The Emperor William remained quietly
leaning back, till the chief of the metropolitan
police seized the bridle and held the horses,
heads. It was not, however, till the band in¬
side the gardens ceased playing the Austrian
National 'Hymn that the excited animals
would go through the gate. The second car¬
riage was occupied by the Emperor, of Russia
and the Empress of Germany; the third by the
two Crown Princes. While the Royalties
were driving about In the gardens, stopping a
moment here and there the public maintained*
in attitude of respectful reserve occasionally
interrupted by a subdue! cheer. The satisfac¬
tion of seeing tbelr old (ind beloved Sovereign
so well surrounded was universal; but lhere ls
too little to be diecern.ee .In the way ot tangi¬
ble results to cause the'people to be elated at
the prophecies of perpetual peace, however
profusely volunteered by the press. This
afternoon the Royal party left for bis Majes¬
ty's Castle oí Babelsberg, near Potsdam, where
they will dine. In the «vening they wm drive
through the beanlllul grounds and parks be¬
longing to various, members of the Royal
family, and take tea at the New Palace, the
summer residence of the Crown Prince
and Princess. But thpre ls a difference be¬
tween tea and tea. 'While the "cup which
cheers but not inebriates" is being banded
round in the spacious saloons opening into the
garden a fairy play will enchant the eye. A
hundred thousand lair ps will shed a SOIL
light among the trees. Many colored bal¬
loons and Chinese lanterns will dimly shine
In the dark leafy avenues of the park, while
blazing candelabra, In toe form ofpalm trees,
aloes and pyramids, aro to enliven tbe open
space in front of the palace. As a novelty ol
the kind fifty-four real fir reo J In the garden
will be adorned and IR, like so many mouster
Christmas trees, anticipating ihat Joyous sea¬
son, and converting summer <luto winter lor
the edification of omnipotent royally. The
tea, it would appear, ls strongly flavored with
other Ingredients, anci promises to be the
most taken of all that Is served up during the
festive week. A late train will carry tbe
guests back to Berlin, only to And themselves
at another terminus at halt-past eight to-mor¬
row morning. At that early hour they mean
to Bet off for the manouvres near Spandau.

THE HEALTH HEFAXTMEtfT.

The following directory of the Health De¬
partment has been prepared by Dr. George 8.
Politer, the City Registrar, and ls published
for the Information of the publio:
OOlue of Board or Health and City Registrar at

City Hall.
BOAM) OP HEALTH.

Philip street. Mayor, Otiuirtuau. *"* "7- °r
General W. o. DeSaassure, Ward No. 1, resi¬

dence No. 27 East Battery.
George H. Monett, Ward No. 2, residence No. 10

Legare street.
Thomas M. Ranck si, Ward No. 3, residence No.

47 Hasel street.
Captain Jacob Small, Ward No. 4, residence No.

i Bull HI ree t. r

Thomas D. Dotterer, Ward No. 6, residence
northeast corner Henrietta and Meeting streets.

Dr. B. A. Muckenfuss, c nice King street, oppo¬
site citadel Oreen.
Thomas u. fiason, Ward No. 7, residence No. 78

America street.
William L. Webb, Ward No. 8, residence No. 37

Rutledge avenue.
Medical Committee.

George S. Pelzer, M. IX, City Registrar, resi¬
dence No. 48 Cannon streut.
Ed Geddings, M. D., residence No. 10 George
J. P.' Chaza'. M. D., reale en ce No. 6 Wentworth

street,
Standing Ccrnvmittees.

On Hospitals and Dis pensarles-Dra. Pelzer
Geddings and Obaeal.
On Low Lots, Drainage and Nuisances-The

Mayor. Dr. Pelzer and Messrs. Bane kel, SinaU
and Webb.
On Burial Grounds, Se; tons and Hearnes-Dr.

Ohazal, General DeSaussu re and Mr. Murfets.
Un Public Institutions-Dr. Ged dinga and

Mr sara. Eason, Dotterer aid Olney.
On Epidemics, Public Hygiene and Quarantine

-Dra. Ueddings, Ohazal and Pelzer.
On Accounts-Dre. Pel: er, Geddings and Cha-

COMPLAIN" BOOKS

are open at the upper and lower wards Guard-
houses, and citizens are requested to report all
nnlsances prejudicial to the public health as
promptly as possible, at eli her of the above named
places.

CITY HOE PITAL.

Mazy ck street, above Queen street. Surgeon In
charge, J. S. Buist, M. D. Residence and office,
No. 206 Meeting street.
Marine Department, t lty Hospital, Mazyck

street. Surgeon m cbarg«, J. S. Buist, M. D.

HUALTfl DIST RICT NO. 1.

Bounded on the north by centre of Calhoun
street, on the east by Coe per River, on tbe south
by south Battery, and on the west by centre of
Meeting street.
Physician in charge, Dr. Manning Simons.

Office and residence, Church street, above Broad,
ucx: to the (marleston Utrary banding.
<. HEALTH DIST HCT NO. 2.

Wes!em Division, Shir rn ï Dispensary. Bounded
on the north by centre of Calhoun street, on the
east by centre of Meering ritreet, on the sooth by
South Battery and Ashley River, and on the west
by Ashley River.

Physician in charge, Dr. Joseph Tates. Office
at Snlrra's Dispensary, Society street, between
King and Meeting streets, residence No. 14 Lib¬
erty street.
The physician in charge of this district is re¬

quired to attend at the Lower Wards Guardhouse
when called upon.

HEALTH DIST HCT NO. 3.

Bonnded on the north by City Boundary, on the
east by Cooper River, on the soutn by centre of
Calhoun street, and on .ne west by centre of
Meeting street.
PhjMcian in charge, Dt. J. L. Ancrum. Office

and residence No. io Mary etreet, opposite Eliza¬
beth street.
The physician In charge of this district is re¬

quired to attend at the Almshouse when called
upon.

HEALTH DIST KI CT NO 4.

Bonnded on the north ty City Boundary, on the
east by centre of Smith ntreet to Cannon street,
then by centre of Caoncn to Ru tie J ge avenue,
then ny centre of hutledge avenue to George
street, and t nea by a Une runnlug m the same di¬
rection through to City t oundary, on the south
by centre of calhoun street, and on the west by
Ashley River.
Physician in charge, Dr. T. Grange Simons.

Office No. 18 Ashley street, opposite United States
Arsenal. Residence No. ll Rutledge avenne, op¬
posite Haden tie stree".
The physkfan in char to of this district ts re¬

quired to attend at the Old Folks' Home when
called upon. .

HEALTH DIS rn ICT NO. 6.

Bounded on the north ty City Boundary, on the
east by centre 01 Meeting street, on the snath by
centre of calhoun street, and on the west by cen¬
tre ot Smith street to uar non street, then by cen¬
tre of Cannon street to .Rutledge avenue, then by
centre of Rutledge avenue to Grove street, then
by a Une runnmg m the same direction to City
Boundary. .

Physician in charge, Dr. Isaac W. Angel. Of¬
fice and residence, at, Phillp street, capos tte the
Neck Market.
The physician In charge or this district is re¬

quired to attend at the U pper Wards Guard house
when called upon. m-rair-V

OFFICE BOOBS.'. C

From 8 to 9 morning; fi om à to8 afternoon.
Ail dispensary patients who are able-shall be

required to attend at the office- or the health dis
irlctin whiohthey may reside during the above
specified office boars. The pnyslclans In attend
ance will afford medical and surgical relief and
medicines gratuitously to all destitute sick poor
persons, residents of their respective districts
applying for treatment, ¡vho may, ia their opin¬
ion, be entitled to dispensary relief.

THE KEYSTONE STATE.
GOVEENOR CURTINACCEPTS THELIB¬

ERAL NOMINATION.

A Ringing Letter from the Great Wari
Governor-A Cordial Indorsement ol
Mr. B ucka ' tw-H ia El tctlon NeceMary
for the Success of the Conitltatlonal
Convention.

SARATOGA, September 21.
My Dear Sir-Your favor of tbe 11th inst.,

informing me of my nomination by the Libe¬
ral Republican State committee as a candidate
for delegate at large to the Conslitotiooal Con
vention, andincladlngan address to the people
ortho State recommending my election, came
daly to band; bot extreme illness prevented
my reading the letter or considering the sub¬
ject until now. I am still quite feeble, and
unable to write without tbe aid oían amanu¬
ensis; but the near approach of the election
and the gravity of tbe issues immediately af¬
fecting the honor and prosperity of Pennsyl-
nla, lo be decided in October, compel me to
answer, when my rest should be unbroken.
The nomination made by so many of the,

purest and best of the old representative Ber
publicans of tbe State, and presented to the
people upon grounds which stand out in brave
contrast with the demoralized political man¬
agement now so sadly prevalent, ls an appeal
that I cannot refuse to respect. I therefore
accept the nomination, and if lt shall be rati¬
fied by the people, and health permits, I will
dlschs.rge the duties with fidelity.I had. confidently expected, immediately
upon my return home, to familiarize myseilfully with the details of what I well under¬
stood la all general aspects, touching the mis¬
rule of our Commonwealth under Its present
political control, and to speak my convictions
at the earliest possloie moment. While I can¬
not ever be Indifferent in a Presidential con¬
test, I felt that the regeneration of my native
State, lu the October election, was of para¬
mount Interest lo the people in whose happi¬
ness and greatness I am enlisted by every con¬
sideration of gratitude and oatrlotlsm;
The bad rule tbat has wholly compassed the

channels of political administrative authority
in Pennsylvania ia not of recent creation. I;
was the tireless but Impotent power that con¬
fronted the action of the government, State
and National, during the dark days of civil war,
and .steadily struggled to gather advancemeni
and gain from the bitter sorrows of the
people.
Six years ago lt attained control in our State.

How it was achieved ls remembered In humil¬
iation by all. Why it was sought and won our
subsequent history painfully demonstrates.
The Republican organization, tbat has made
its name illustrious In maintaining the unity
of the Slates and redeeming a continent to
freedom, was seized, in contempt of tbe will
ot the people, and Its victories perverted to
licensed wrong. I need not redie how, under
an honored name and flag, lt has created wide¬
spread, Indeed almost Universal, distrust of
authority, and made honest men despair of
integrity In legislation, in electiops, in con»
ferrlog legislative honors, and even in the ad*
ministration of public JuBtlce. ;<-«.:
The terrible and steadily-growing, evils in

our political rule have made the people de¬
mand the right to resume their sovereignty,
to make new safeguards for themselves; but,
If ibo proposed convention ls to effect thorough
reform, lt must be aided, not hindered, by tne
vast; power ot the Executive and other, im¬
portant Slate officials. If Hr. Buckalow shalj
côn^rrëaTjpôn*Be"d^*3Voflc control ttfaf haé
long misruled the Commonwealth, lt will be
marvellous Indeed If a convention, chosen In
tbe partisan strife of a national contest, can
afford any substantial relief or protection to
tbe people. If Pennsylvania ls to be restored
to purity, the government, in all its depart¬
ments, as well as tbe convention, must har¬
monize fully and earnestly In the work ot re¬
generation. Hr. Bockalew's confessed In¬
tegrity and consistent devotion to reform dur¬
ing many years of official service give the
best possible guarantees ot honest adminis¬
tration and of complete*restraints upon cor¬
ruptand reckless authority, and his election
seems to be demanded by every considera¬
tion of Individual manhood, and of fidelity to
the honor and advancement ot tbe State.

If, os is claimed by the desperate leaders of
Pennsylvania,to regenerate our Slate in Oc¬
tober will affect the national comest, the
cause tbus to be endangered must be wantlug
In mose essential attributes of popular con¬
fidence. Actuated solely by a sense of duty
to a people whose devotion In times past
tarnishes the most grateful memories ot my Hie,
I shall vote in October for honest government
In our Com mon weal tn, and meet the Presiden¬
tial issue when lt comes before the people In
accordance wilh my long settled convic¬
tions. I cannot consent lo sacrifice a great
contest for const lui tl on al, legislative and ad¬
ministrative reform, because a Presidential
election is pending. To yield the question
would give fresh victories for misrule, and
make the effort for Just ttindamemal 're¬
straints either measurably or wholly abortive.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

A. 0. CURTIS.
To the Hon. A. K. HoClure, chairman of the

Liberal Repuoilcan Slate committee ol Penn¬
sylvania.
_

A HURRICANE IN THE TROPICS.

Wholesale Destruction of Shipping and
Crops.

NEW YOBS, September 26.
Letters from Martinique report tbe loss of

twelve vessels and three lives, on the 9ih in¬
stant, at St. Kitts., On the 10th the brig Bose
Way, of New York, wilh a cargo of flour, and
the brig Salamander, were wrecked. The
barks Jane Bichardsonand BoBebud were both
dismasted; a schooner was carried to sea

and lost; a sloop was driven on the beach, and
au unknown bark foundered to windward el
the land. The hurricane at Barbadoes greatly
injured the crops, and drove ashore the brig
J. Boyer, of New Brunswick, the George ano
Grace Kelly, of Halifax, and two Bloops. No
lives were lost. j

* - }
REVISED BANKING REGULATIONS.

WASHINGTON, September 26.
Revised regulations are about to be issued

lrom the treasury department for refunding
taxes paid by banks and corporations upon
dividends, Interest and profits due to non¬
resident aliens prior to March 10, 18G6. Tho
old regulations required certain specified evi¬
dence, the new ones will provide for the pay¬
ment of allowances upon any evidence what¬
ever, which shall prove to ihe satisfaction of
the commissioner of Internal revenue tbat the
money claimed was actually paid to a non¬
resident alien._

SPARKS FROM THE WIRES.

-Gambetta demands the dissolution of the
French Assembly.
-The crops near-Aberdeen, Scotland, have

been ruined by recent excessive rains.
-Bev. Peter Cartwright, a pioneer Metho¬

dist preacher, is dead, aged eighty-seven.
-Forrester has withdrawn his petition for

a writ of'habeas corpus, aod consented to go
back to the illinois Penitentiary.
-Stanley has written a letter to the Herald

declaring as false the stories relative tc

by .?Noe,n la the Sun.
-One hundred and fllty thousand dollars'

worth of silks hilve been stolen from a PUDIIC
warehouse in New York. Ic ls supposed mai
some offiolal assisted the thieves.
-The Steamboatmen'sOonveaUon¿^Cleve¬

land, yesterday, organized a naOgg board,

and adjourned to meet in Pb"* inT
third Wednesday in September, 1873.

Miss Violetta Colville, daogh^r of Mr.
_wm' \i,{fe of the Olympic Theatre, Sew

Samuel Colvin*, <» Jglevaä . phenomenally
York, has lately M Adina, in

¡rrsras:tttfS-¡«-
he ever met with.

ütiarrieo
KING--LIGON.-Oa tbe lita Instant, by Ber.

Thomas O. Llgon, assisted by Rev. J. P. albert,
Mr. s. F. Ema and Misa E. E. LiOOH, an of Abbe¬
ville, S.O. ......

BROOKS-WARE,-In Columbia, S.O., on the
24th september, ma, by Rev. A, W. Lamar. E. H.
BHOOKS, of South Carolina, and SALUS W. WAH*,
or Augusta, Ga. No cards.
CHEATHAM-WIOFALL.-At the residence or

the bride's mother, on Wednesday, istb Septem¬
ber. 1872, by the Rev. E. T..Walker, Mr. J. H.
CHUATEAM and MUS KATI J. WIGFAIX, ar. or
Edgefleld.

Snntial ilonto.
?ptf THE RELATIVES, FRIENDS AND

Acquaintances orMr. EUGENE A. BOTE, and or
us bro tn: r, John F. Boye, are ree peet ral17 lo¬
fted to attend the Funeral service« of the
former, at 8 o'clock Tms ATTXBI CON, from Ma
late residence, No. £8 State street. sepST-l*

^PALMETTO STEAM FIRE ENGINE
*o MPANT.-You are hereby summoned to appear
In FnD Uolfbnn, at the Engine House, THIS (Fri¬
lay ) A FTBUNOON, at half-past 2 o'clock, to pay the
last tribute of respect to your late Brother, E. A.
ROTE.
__

sep27

jffitMBISH RIFLE CLUB.-ASSEMBLE
at Archer's Hall, at 2 o'clock P. M., in full uni¬

form, to pay the last tribute of respect to obi late
Brother Member, EUGENE A BOTE;
aep27 JAMBS F. WALSH, Secretary.

ßm* THE FBIENDS AND ACQUAINT-
ANCES of Messrs. John, Joseph and Matthew
Harberson are requested to attend the Fanera
Services of JOHNS. HARBERSON, at the Unita¬
rian Cbnrcb, Archdale street, SATURDAY MOW*
INO, 28th instant, at io o'clock. sepir-2*

THE BEL ATIVES. FBIENDS AND
acquaintances ot Mr. and Mrs. M. Von Glabn, and
Mr. and Mts. J. J. W. Laden, and Mr. and Mts.
a. Yon Eitzen, and Mr. and Mrs. M. Dahme, ar«
respectfully invited to attend the Fanerai of
HENRY, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Von Outhn,
from their residence, corner of St. Phillp and
Warren streets, at 8 o'clock, Tms AÏTÏBNOOV,
without further lnvltatiOD.' sep3T«*

©bitnarrj.
WHALEV.-Departed this ure on the morning

of the 26th of september after a short nines*", Qao.
P. WHALTY, rf st. James Ooo ie Creek, Charles¬
ton county, in the sixty-eighth v» ar of Dla «ga *

Special Notices.
.^ATTENTION, WARD No. ö.-THE

election for Delegates, to tte Union Repa bjlean
Convention wlU take place TO-NIGHT, ia accord¬
ance with the call of the conn ty Chairman, ai Op*
pen h tim's Hall, Hudson street, near King street.

By order Chairman Ward Na 6.
A F. GREGORY, Chairman.

SAMOTX MBARS, Secretary. sepfl*
ß*~ NOTICE.-THE BRITISH BARK

"GRANTON," Wm. Rowlands, Master, from
Liverpool, will discharge cargo nader General
Order THIS DAT, the 27th instant,at, ACommo-
dallon Wharf". No claims win bj allowed arter
goods have been removed from tho wharf. ': '"

sep27-2 HENRT'OAR D', Agent,

pf CONSIGNEES FEB STEAMSHIP
CHAMPION, from Ne^r York, we notified

Adger'd Sooth Wharr. Gooda nnoaUed for at
sunset wlU remain on the wharr at owners' risk.
eep27-l JAMES ADGEB À co.. Agents.'
^JAUNDICE.-THE LIVER IS ONE

of the most important organs of the body; and
when lt becomes deranged, and faUs in Ita healthy
action, the bile ls crowded back Into tbe blood,
poisoning ita ure. ir there ls a different secretion
rromthellver.lt becomes swollen and enlarged
aad engorged, and innammation is set np. blM
MONS'' HEPATIC COMPOUND baa a direct and
powerful action noon the LIVER, and wai, with
great certainty, relieve Torpidity and Congestion
of this Important organ. It ls already prepared
pi Large-Bottles, and for aale by

D0WIE, MOISE A DAVIS, »
sep27-fmw8 Wholesale Agents for s.o.

ßskt* TREASURY DEPARTMENT, OB-
FICE OF COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY
WASHINGTON, SEPTEUB&R 10, 1872 -Whereas,
by satisfactory evidence presented to the ander,
signed, lt has been made to appear that the Bank
or Charleston National Banking Association, Tn
the city of Charleston, la the County of Charlea
ton and State of South Carolina, has been daly
organized nuder and acoom lng to the require,
menu of (he Act of Congress, entitled "An Act. to

provide a National currency, seemed by a pledge
of United States Bonds, ana to provide for Ute
circulation and redemption thereof," approved
June 8,1664, and has com plied with all the provi¬
sions of Bald Act, required to be complied wita
before commencing the business or Banking on- .

der said Act.
NOW, therefore, I, JOHN S. LANGWORTHY;

Acting Comptroller of the corrency, do hereby
certify that theBank of Charle«ton National Bank*
lag Association, in the City or Charleston, in the

County of Charleston and State of Sooth Carolina,
is authorized to commence the business of BaAt>
lng ander the Act aforesaid.
In testimony whereof, witness my hand and

Seal or office, this 10th day of September, 1871. -

,1. S. LANGWORTHY, '

Acting Comptroller of Currency.
INO. 2044.1I SK AL. j

DR. TUTl'S HAIR DIE HAS
been analyzed bj the beat chemists in .Europa
and America, and lu harrnlnaancaa eerilnad to.
MP26-8 ¿"

^«"NOTICE. - GREENVILLE AND
COLUMBIA BAILBOD COMPANY.
The State, ex Relatione the Attorney-General

Plaintiff, vs. the Greenville and Columbia Bail*
road Company, Defendant,

JAMES G. GIBBES, JAMES B. PRIÏ OLE and
others, Plaintiffs, vs. the Greenville and Oolam-
but Railroad Oompany and others, Defendants.
The undersigned navin g. by order of his Honor

Samuel W. Melton, circuit Judge of the Firth,
Circuit, dated June 18th, 1872, been app c Inted Ref¬
eree on the above stated caaes to asobrtaln and
report, among other things, the' amount of in¬

debtednessofthe Greenville and Columbia Rail¬
road company, with authority by advertisement
to require all creditors to establish their respec¬
tive demands before him-

Notice la hereby given to all and singular the

creditors, of the said Greenville and Colombia
Railroad Company, whether holding bonds of tw

first mortgage, bonds or certificates of tod*"*a
ness guaranteed by the State, bonds 01: ceron-

catesof indebtedness of the «josa* mortgafj
non-mortgaged^nds or cS g-fgg
character, t J present and "¡T"a Referee, tv,
live claim- before the onVbe-
M office inf^^^^ctr^ÄS^ niadsnpand
m22 ^ÄonuTtlteaald caaes,
submitted to the

^& GREEN, Referas.

^?nn^U^e 19,1872. Jun27-l»hll

-^T5ÍTOHELOR'S BLAIRDYE.-THIS
?uDerbHair Dye ls the beat in the wornt Ps*-

reóüy harmless, reliable and Instantaneous. Ho

appointment. No rtdkmloos tinta, or naplais-
ant odor. The genuine W. A Batchelor's Hair

Dye produces immediately a splendid black or

natural brown. Does not stain the »kin. but

leaves the hair clean, soft and bsaotlfaL tn«

only safe and perfect Dye. Sold by all druggists
Factory 1« Bond street, New York»
mcha-tiitiuayr


